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KNZA / KMZA
2019 Bad Boy MZ Magnum Mower Giveaway
Here's how you can qualify to win; register at any of the major sponsor locations anytime...
Skyview Equipment, Maximum Realty, Valley Ag, Holthaus Autohaus, Casino White
Cloud and Prairie Band One Stop/Prairie Band Propane. You can also register at live
broadcasts such as fairs and other businesses. Listen to the radio for your chance to qualify as
well, or follow Kanzaland Radio on Facebook.
The final giveaway will take place on August 17th.

Official Contest Rules
1. You must be 16 years of age or older to participate in this giveaway.
2. Only one sign-up per person per qualifying appearance and/or per day at any sponsor
location. Registrants must only sign up themselves, (no registering for other relatives,
neighbors, etc.)
3. Contestants will register at live remotes, county fairs and community events, on Facebook, on
the air, and at sponsor locations. The last chance to register on Facebook, on the air and at
sponsor locations is August 15th. The last chance to register at a remote will be at the Skyview
Equipment event on August 17th at 12:45 pm. Semi-finalists will be chosen from each
registration opportunity. The final winner will be drawn from all semi-finalists. Winner need not
be present to win. If the entry is illegible, incomplete, does not meet the eligibility requirements,
or if the person is unable to claim the prize, an alternate finalist will be drawn from the
remaining entries. A person will be eligible to become a semi-finalist more than one time.
4. Employees and immediate family members of KNZA Inc. are not eligible to participate in this
giveaway promotion. Nor are employees or immediate family members of any major
sponsor: Skyview Equipment, Maximum Realty, Valley Ag, Holthaus Autohaus, Casino
White Cloud and Prairie Band One Stop/Prairie Band Propane. Employees of
participating merchants can not participate while a remote sign-up/drawing is being held
at their employer's business.
5. KNZA Inc. reserves the right to change or modify these rules. Any such change will be
announced on the air and all KNZA Inc. stations will have a written copy along with the original
rules available at each studio site and on all station websites.
6. The winner is responsible for all applicable taxes, fees, and incidentals not specifically
provided. The winner will be required to provide his/her social security number for tax reporting
purposes on a W-9 tax form. Winner may pick up the mower at Skyview Equipment at no
additional cost. Free delivery of the mower will be provided, if the winner so chooses, within a
150 mile radius of Hiawatha, KS. A delivery charge will be incurred if the winner is outside the

150 mile radius of Hiawatha, KS. A delivery charge will be incurred if the winner is outside the
150 radius and does not pick up the mower themselves.
7. As a condition of entry, all participants release KNZA Inc., its sponsors, and advertisers from
any and all liability arising out of participation in the giveaway and acceptance of prize,
including operation of the mower by anyone.
8. All participants as a condition of entry release their name, voice, and likeness and or picture
to KNZA Inc. and its affiliates for promotional purposes and shall do so without further
compensation.
9. By participating in this contest, entrants agree to be bound by these official rules and
decisions regarding any aspect of the giveaway by KNZA Inc. are final. Noncompliance will
result in disqualification.
10. One (1) Grand Prize will be awarded, consisting of a Bad Boy MZ Magnum mower –
valued at $3769. Prize is non-transferable. No substitutions or cash redemptions.
KNZA Inc. is a family of stations made up of KNZA FM in Hiawatha, KMZA FM in Seneca,
KAIR FM in Atchison, KLZA FM & KTNC AM/FM in Falls City.

